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klPlULlCAN STATE CONVtSTION.

Headquarters Republican state commit
tee, 1231 Walnut street.

T'liliufl-lnh- ln pit.. Dec. 12. 189o.

To the Republican Electors of Pennsyl
vania-- :

The. Republicans of Pennsylvania, W
their duly chosen representatives, will
niHot In Kt.ito onnv. nllim. Thursday, April
2:1. ISM. at 10 o'clock a. m.. in the Opera
House, city of Ilarrisburs, for the pur-

pose of nomlnajtiiiif two candidates for
representatives nt laiKe in rnnKres '
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential elec-

tors, Felectlni? eight deleKates at largo to

the Republican national convention, and
transacting such other business as may be
presented.

By order of the state, committee,
M. S. Quay,

Attest: Chairman.
Jere B. Rex.

V. R. Andrews,
Secretaries.

Representation In this convention will
be the same as In the last state conven-
tion.

The president Is to bo rnmmonilctl for
taking Ills tlrnt- - In sclectliiB the Vene-

zuelan I'ominisHsion. Its work Is im-

portant enough t warrant conserva-

tism and line judgment In the creation
of It. Xo other coininlssslnn In Ameii-cu- n

history ever had before it a, more
tlelicute tank.

"Downing" Tom Reed.
Secretary Carlisle lius not emerged

from his recent occupation with the
eclat. It Is common talk In

Washington that he and the president,
or, more accurately, the president and
lie, have determined to down Tom
Keed. The president thought he hud
put a noil Into the speaker's coflin when,
in the wake of Ills popular Venezuelan
message, he launched another messnge
to congress asking it to forego Its holl-ili- y

vucatlon anil pass bills for the re-

lief of the nation's linnnces. It was
In the white house that If lteed

adjourned congress without nctilm, he
would call down upon his head the

censure of the country, whereas
If he kept the house in session, there
would be a hopeless ppllt on the free
silver issue and nothing would be done.

Mr. Reed's answer to this challenge
was characteristic. Within two .lays
the adjournment resolution was pigeon-
holed and a tariff bill passed providing
$40,000,000 more revenue the most ex-

peditious response which the lower
house of congress has ever made to a
presidential appeal. In three days more
a bond bill was ready for the senate,
authorizing the issue of 3 per cent,
bonds In place of the 4 and 6 per cents,
provided for by the present law. The
president was beaten at bis own game,
and beaten so badly that the best he
could do In reprisal was to get Secre-
tary Carlisle to come to the front with
on Interview declaring that the govern-
ment had all the revenue It needed
which was so transparent a falsehood
that It everywhere provoked derision
and that the only thins needed of con-

gress was a law authorizing the re-

tirement of the greenbacks, which
would mean a $500,000,000 contraction in
our currency.

But now another chapter is added to
this bit of history, in the discovery that
all arrangements for a new issue of
bonds under the old law had been, per-
fected weeks before the present con-

gress assembled, and that consequently
Cleveland's message and Carlisle's ln
tervlew were neither of them written in
Kood faith, but were simply put out at
this time with a view partly to embar-
rass Mr. Reed and partly to give the
administration a pretext for adding an-

other $100,000,000 to the nation's bonded
indebtedness. The figure cut by the

president and his secretary of the treas-
ury in the light of this information is
on,e to which they are certainly wel-
come. If they can stand it Tom Reed
certainly can, for it is making him daily
stronger as a presidential candidate.

"When the time comes, it Is a safe
guess that the Luzerne national dele-
gates will be chosen, one from Upper
Lehigh and the other from West Pitts-to- n.

The Trodden Worm Turns.
Mayor Swift, of Chicago, was lately

invitcu to do present at a banquet given
by the Civic Federation,, Chicago's lead-
ing reform organization. He not only
necepted, but also prepared a speech ex-

plaining in detail the city's municipal
needs." WHen he 'got 'through, other
npeakers, belonging to the federation,
fololwed with scathing denunclatToiisrof
the mayor's administration, attacking
with especial virulence the police and
fire departments. This unexpected
fusilade quickly brought the mayor to
his feet; and the Impromptu remarks
which he made In reply have not yet
ceased to echo in the ears of his audi-
tors.

' - -

It was easy, he said in substance, for
well-fe- d burghers to gather In swell
clubs and over their coffee and cigars
murmur. at. the growing ..costs of city
government and to propound sapient
theories for the betterment of things in
general. But he had noted that When-

ever an honest servant of the people

tried to rally this "better element" to
his support at the polls In practical
methods of reform. It generally pleaded
another engagement or, when the pri-

mary came round, forgot to go out and
vote. It was no secret, added the mayor,
why Chicago was misgoverned. It was
misgoverned because those who have
the ability and the character to govern
it well shirk their duty and abandon the
Meld to the possession of the ignorant
uses and the knaves. Iiut when a
crooked franchise or a shady "job" was
to be "worked" through council by the
purchasable votes of the members to
whom tha better element have abdi
cated political authority, he had never
heard of a well-dress- critic of municl
pal government whoso scruples pre-

vented him from buying stock in the
steal or pocketing the resultant profits.
For his part, the mayor said, he had de-

termined hereafter to decline to sit
patient under criticism which should
rather be aimed at the careless elector
ate behind him, or to take the pummel
Ing of professional reformers whom lie
knew to be eager panderera to the appe
tite of dishonest couucllmen for illicit
spoils, or abject suppliants for exoner-
ation from honestly incurred taxation.

It Is needless to say That this speech
created a sensation; but it Is significant
that the mayor Is almost universally
sustained. Ills language was caustic,
but it Is conceded that the provocation
warranted it. Municipal reform Is too

often ncademic and rhetorical, rather
than practical, sincere and real. The
Idea thut it citizen's duty to the city be
gins and ends with the rending of a
quarterly essay at the club on "(lood
(Jovernnieiit," while till the rest of the
time he is at liberty to make fulse prop
erty returns, dodge the assessor, shirk
the primaries and set up schemes for
mulcting the city through fuke fran-
chises or rotten contracts needs just
some sharp, detonating explosion as
was given to it by Chicago's mayor.
There are two sides to every question.
Let those who would reform the city by
preamble and resolution be sure that
their dally walk and work are In accord
with their public profession.

If their performance kept pace with
their promises, there are some men In
the "Independent Republican" camp in
this city who would be great politicians,

Concerning Political Advertising.
A question of journallstie ethics has

been raised in Lancaster county by the
confession of Senator Kauffman that
he has recently offered several Repub
llcun weekly papers money to insert
articles booming John Wanamaker for
the United States senatorshlp. Says
the senutor, in reply to criticisms of his
action: "I believe In printers' Ink. Up
on my own responsibility and without
the know ledge or consent of Mr. Wana
maker I met some representatives of
the county press and showed them ar-

ticles which I wanted them to print in
their papers, and for which I paid
them, as I would for any other political
matter, and just us I have paid city
and country papers for like services In
the past. It was an open business
transaction, with nothing mysterious or
secret about It."

Apart from the surprising Interest
taken by Mr. Kauffman in Mr. Wana
maker's candidacy this circumstance
apparently presents no point of novelty.
If the senator from Lancaster wishes
to buy newspaper space for the exploit-
ation of Mr. -- Wanamaker's political
wares, we can see no reason why the
proposition should not be regarded as
resting upon a basis Identical with that
of Mr. Wanamaker himself when the
latter advertises the wares for sale In

his celebrated bargain store, provided
of course, that there is no deception
It would not be fair to palm such paid
political advertising off as original
news or comment; but In its proper
classification among (he advertisements
it Is as legitimate a feature of the news
papers as Is the baking powder an
nouncements or the patent medicine
cuts.

The incident, however, suggests an
other thought; and it is economic
rather than ethical. It occurs to us
that Senator Kauffman is wasting his
money. We do not know anything
about his financial circumstances and
cannot therefore say whether his pres
ent patronage of the newspapers Is

dictated by promiscuous philanthropy
or by shrewd But if it
be the latter, we make bold to suggest
that a safer plan of Investment would
be to expend money on a Journey to
Washington followed by a personal vis-

it to Senator Quay. It Is possible that
the newspapers of Lancaster county
may have something to do with choos-

ing Mr. Cameron's successor, but we
suspect that Senator Quay will have
even more to do w ith It. Hence we ad-

vise our senatorial friend not to dissi-

pate his resources on
rather to present his case at headquar-
ters. Under the present system of po-

litics In Pennsylvania that would be a
very much more practical method than
to try to appeal to public sentiment.
Public sentiment Is a good thing; but
it sometimes Is not to be mentioned be
side a "pull."

Mr. Smaliey warns Americans that If

they don't look out the Rothschilds will
refuse to buy their bonds.' Brother
Smaliey must have forgotten what hap-

pened during the civil war. The Ameri-
can people, if necessary, can take care
of their own bonds.

The newspaper publishers of Chicago
have decided to drop the chromo pre
mium and the fake guessing contest,
and expend their energies on printing
better newspapers. We have heard of
no one ready to deny that their deci-

sion is wise. - .

We. Judge from the Record that
Wllkes-Barr- e is to have a Sunday ob-

servance crusade on the basis of being
holier than Scranton. Why not leave
Scran ton entirely out of the problem?

-

A few days ago a woman in a Southern
town was burned to death by a mob of
representative citizens who were dis-

satisfied with her matrimonial inclina-
tions. If this had happened in Turkey
or China what a strong argument It
would have been In the Interest of ex-

tra missionary recruits!

Senator Quay's resolution looking to
the building of six Instead of two new
battleships is a wise one. Every time
we add a battleship to our navy we In-

crease by so much our prestige as aj
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nation ami decrease by so much the
chances of war. It Is yet a fact that
might conserves right.

...

It is probable that there will he a wry
tlred man In the white house before the
job of downing Tom Reed is completed.

A commission to ascertain the true
war hews in Cuba would be a popular
novelty in this age of commissions'.

The war news from Cuba again ap-

pears to have taken a violent Ananias
tutm

By doing Us laughing in advance of
tho primaries, the Scranton Republican
wisely niukes sure of it.

WASHING ION tiUSSIl.
Tribune Bureau,

No. 515 Fourteenth street, N. v'.,
Washlnnioii, Jan. 1, 1 vui.

The president may postpone the new
bond Issue for several days, but there
seems to be now no doubt about him dump-
ing one or two hundred millions into tne
jups of the .MorK&n-Heuno- syndicate at
un early date. He has mace up his mind
that the treasury can get no Immediate
relief from congress, and the sooner the
deed Is done the better It will he tor tne
country, tin Tuesday Senator htkln, 'uf
West Virginia, uttemptcd to get a hill
through prohibiting the 'president Hiid sec-

retary ot the treasury trom 'gelling bonds
to syndicates to keep up the surplus, but
it was choked off by the administration
LMuocruta In quick order. Senator

is not uppoied to the Issuance of
bonds, but he wants them properly adver-
tised and sold to the people at the lowest
tntcres '. possible. In other words lie wants
It to b a popular loan. That Is just what
President i ievelaiid doesn't want und he
will not have It, either.

II II l!

A bill may be Introduced In the present
congress for the purchase of property In
the northwest section of Washington or in
u nearby suburb for the purpose of erect-
ing thereon a new executive munition for
the president and his family. A new exe-
cutive mansion is badly needed. The old
one, known as the "white house," Is u
disgruce to the nation. It is not only old.
and too small, but Is located in an tin
hearthy part of the city. It Is in almost
the vei v heart of the malaria district, and
It Is no wonder President Cleveland and
his family do not reside In It any more
than they can heip. Mrs. Harrison's death
four years ago was due largely to the
bad location and poor sanitary aiTHiige
nients of the white house. It will be re
uiemhered thut she had plans made for
both a new executive mansion and the re
modeling and enlargement of the old one,
and hail she lived and been mistress or t He

while house four years longer she would
doubtless have accomplished her anibi
tlon. Other occupants of the white house
have died from 'the malarial poisoning
which Houts about that neighborhood.

'Landls-- .Kcntitsaw Mountain of t'hlca
go, who was appointed the other day to
te special assistant I lilted States attorney
for the northern district of Illinois to aid
III the prosecution of the Iteef Trust, Is
well known In Washington. Me wus the
private secretary to the late Secretary of
State (tresham. and is a young man of
more than ordinary ability. Secretary
Oresham once told me that young l.undls
was the brightest and ablest lawyer of his
age he ever knew. The way l.andls hap
pened to get the name of "Kennesaw
Mountain" came about in this way:
His lather, General Lundls, was at the
battle of Kennesaw Mountain when he
learned of the youngster's arrival. Im
mediately upon ihe receipt of the news
he telegraphed his wife to name the off
spring after the mountain upon which he
was then lighting. The old general .is
still living anil is very proud of his son.
Young Lundis was of Incalculable value
to Secretary Oresham when points of law
were to be decided in the department of
state. Secretary Uresham Is said to have
frequently referred the gravest questions
of law as well as diplomacy to his young
secretary, and Invariably accepted his
opinions as ttnal.

Dr. H. I.. K. Jonnson, a prominent nliv
slcian of this city, is the possessor of a
rare document which he prizes very high-
ly, especially at this time, as it contains
the signature of the author of the Monroe
doctrine which Is now ugltatlng the minds
of all Americans as well as Englishmen
It Is a soldiers' warrant granting to I).
(Irillln, a member of 'Buck's company
Sixth regiment, lTnlted States Infantry.
ItiO acres of land In the then territory of
Illinois for services rendered this govern
nient In the war of 181'.'. The document is
written on parchment, and contains the
signature of James Monroe, president, and
Is countersigned by Josiah Thelgs. com
missloner general of the land ollice. Dr.
Johnson not only values It lis a relic, but
also because It belonged to his father,
who was an intimate personal friend
of President Monroe.

II II 'I

It Is a rare thing to see a member of
congress appear In the hall of representa-
tives In an intoxicated condition, hut an
occasional one sometimes forgets thut he
is a gentleman and makes a show of him-
self. Years ago it was not an uncommon
thing for a member of congress to appear
in the house under the Influence of the
Mowing bowl, but those days, happily
have about passed. On last Snturduy a
memoer from Pennsylvania created
scene by Interrupting the proceedings
when under the Influence of liquor. It was
not his llrst offense, either, but out of
charity for himself and family I will not
mention his name.

1! I' ii
A Tribune reocrzv at Honesdale, Wayne

county, has written to me to know if a
United States senator gets more salary
than a representative in congress; also
to tell him what salary a cabinet officer
draws. A senator and member of con
gress get the same salary fj.mio a year,
and a cabinet olllcer draws ?S,0U0 per an-
num The who acts ns
president of the senate, and the speaker
of the house draw the same salary as a
member of the cabinet. The president's
salary previous to Grant's second term
was only $:'5,iX per year. It Is now $.Vi,0im,
which is not any larger than some coun-
tries pay their ministers and ambassadors
to Washington. Koth Kngland and Mex-
ico pay their representatives in this city
that amount, in addition to house rent
and other perquisites. Very few mem-
bers, senators or cabinet olllcers can live
In Washington on their salaries. Those
who haven't an Independent Income re-
turn home bankrupt at the end of their
terms.

II I! II
William A. Sipe, of

Pittsburg, was here today. Slpe.'who Is a
Democrat, doesn't think much of his par-
ty's chances of success in the Smoky t.'ity
next spring. The Municipal Keform tick
et, which contains two Democrats and one
Kepiiblican, has put M". Sloe's nose out
of joint, and he will not support It. Both
of the candidates on the reform ticket are
worshippers of Harrlty, and the State
Democracy, of which Colonel James M.
Uuney is tne leader In Pittsburg, will also
MKeiy oppose mem.

Andrew's,Chairman of the Penrose
smelling committee, which is investiat;ng
the alleged political rottenness in Phila-
delphia, paid Senator Quay a visit on
Monday. Senator Andrews wants to gn
to .the national convention as delegate-at- -
large, and he will probably have his wish
gratified. He Is Senator Quay's man Fri-
day and with the senator In a convention
without Andrews would be like the play
of Hamlet with Hamlet left out.

H II II

Congressman William A. Stone, of Al
legheny City,, who was reported seriously
111 at Atlantic City, is improving anil ex-
pects to return to Washington early next
week to resume his official duties.

y 11

Commissioner of Internal Revenue Mil
ler has been so overwhelmed with work
for the past month that he has not had
time to Investigate the charges preferred
aglnst Collector Herring by Hilly Burke.
Next week he expects to examine the pa-
pers tiled by Burke and the report of the
special agent who took testimony of wit-
nesses at Scranton a couple of months
ago. It looks as though Herring will come
out of the scrimmage with nothing more
than a good tlilcK coat or whitewash, un-
less Burke can make out a better case
than he has up to date against him.

II II II

The star route mall messenger ser
vice between Dunmore and Scranton has
been ordered discontinued after Dec. 31.

. II II II

An original pension has been Granted tn
Zing Roat, Wllkes-Barr- Luzerne county,
and an Increase to John Knapp, Hlnes
Corners. Wayne county. Jane B. Uaire.
of Brackney, Susquehanna county, was
aiso granieu an original pension.

W. RB.

Tin: tkihlm: annual.
.Most Complete I ver NsneJ

Carbondule Herald: The S. ranton Trlh.
tine Annual und Political Handbook for
lto'i has reached our table. Tile book is the
mo.--t complete of the kind ever Issued in
this section of the stale. It contains a
fund of list fill information both of a local
and general character. ICverythlng In the
v.ay oi political statistic!?, platforms, Infor.
inaiion in regurd to city, borough, county
state or national government, election
laws, sporting records, and the usual as--
.ronomlcal tacts are to oe found In
the hook. There Is a new feature
Introduced In the statistics or anthracite
coel operations for the past thirty-thre- e
years. This featur? will bo found to be
replete with Interesting ami curious Infor-
mation for the stutint of the progress of
our greatest Industry. Besides the sub-
ject matter of the book there are a num
ber of handsome Illustrations making the
woric ornamental as well us useful.

' -- ::- ..

A Vnlunblo Compendium.
Scranton Truth: The Scranton Tribune's

Annual for Ibim has Just been Issued und
Is a valuable compendium of Interesting
lacts and statistics. It is, us its cover un
nounces. u "political handbook," und has
been compiled with evident care by an ex-
perienced hand. The, Tribune's Annual
contains a vast amount of timely Informa
tion on national. st:tte and locul toulcs
and will be found a useful book of refer-
ence throughout the year. The publish
ers are to oe congratulated upon the excel-
lent character of tills publication.

In Kvcry ny a (ictn.
Scranton Free Press: We have received

the Scranton Tribune Almanac Tor IS'rt.
In every way considered, lypographlcullv,
artistically, educationally und especially
in the v.ay of u work of reference It Is hgem. The Tribune's readers and resident!
01 nils section Kcneral v will ttnd In this
compendium u work which will answer
inoiisaiids of the questions which daily
beset us.

-:- ll:-
Clcun, Neat and Crcditublc.

Wllkes-Barr- e Leader: The Sevnninn
Tribune A I nui mi c or Art Annual for 1SW
is at nunil and is a decidedly pretty pub-
lication. It Is handsomely Illustrated, con-
tains a generous fund of matter usually
found In such works, covering. In its local
compilations, the counties of Lackawan
na, Bradtord. Susquehanna, Wayne and
Luzerne. H is clean and neat and alto-
gether creditable.

A Model of Typographical Work.
Wilkes-Hurr- e Times: The Scranton Trib

une Art Annual mid Political Handbook
for ISilti came to us In the mail this morniing. It Is a book of over a hundred pages
and a model of typographical work. ItsIllustrations are In half-lon- e on line im
pel' and stiitiNtlcally it is complete us to
state political matters.

TOLD 1JY nilTsTAKS.
Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchus, Tho

Tribune Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 3.48 u. m., fcj- - Thursday,

Jan. IMiiJ.

IV) HE
A child horn on this day will note that

good resolutions like beer nauueu are
effective for the time being, but ure liable
to be forgotten tomorrow.

Mrs. Nieotera's brain must be some-
what muddled at this time on the question
as to which Is tho greater crime, to com-
mit murder or witness a murder.

It looks as though English war talk and
"reform" in Scranton expired with the oldyear.

The character of the man who boasts ofputting his worst side to tho world gen-
erally renders his csertlon Indisputa-
ble.

Ajacchiis' Advice.
Do not hide your light under a bushel.

In many Instances a hk'korynut shell
will do Just as well.

Christmas
Presents.

HILL & GONNELL,
131 AND 133 N. WASKINSTON AVE.

BASKETS

AT

ILL
AND 33 N. WSHmGT01 AVE.

CHRISTMAS
t

Is now over. If you have
been well rem cm be red and
Vtunt to return compliments,

bit v a

1 f s

!
We still hare a goad selec-

tion ot goods in , .

CHINA,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

SILVERWARE.

. LIMITED.
22 LACKAWANNA AVINUE.

Diaries for 1896.

BLANK BOOKS.
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Spot Cash. Rock.Bottom Prices.
FINE COMMERCIAL, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

, STATIONERY.

BEIDLEMAN
437 Sprues fit. Opp. The Common weatb

goldsiv.it

The Clerk of tin Weather
Tells us that we will have extreme cold weather very soon. So
lots, of heavy garments will be needed. We will make it very
interesting to all shrewd buyers now in our Cloak and Fur
Departments. The selection is nearly as good now as in the
beginning of the season, especially in fine fashionable garments.

$ 8.oo Ladies' and Misses Reefer Jackets reduced to $ 4,98
10.00 Ladies' Reefer Jackets reduced to - - 698
17.00 Ladies' Silk Lined Jackets reduced to - 9,98
12.00 Ladies' Fur Capes, Full sweep, reduced to 6.98
16.00 Ladies' Canada Seal Capes reduced to - 9.98
20.00 Ladies' Electric Seal Capes reduced to - - 12.98
30.00 Ladies' Astrakhan Capes reduced to - . 1 7.98
50.00 Ladies' Wool Seal Capes reduced to - 29.98

Neu)

Year

Gifts
Gold Pens and Pencils,

Family and Teachers' Bibles;

Episcopal Hymnals and

Prayer Books,

Episcopal Hymnals with

Music,

Catholic Prayer Books,

Fine Presentation Books.

DIARIES. DIARIES. DIARIES.

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the finest fishing and hunting
ground in the world. DescriidiTo books on
application. Ticket to nil points In Msine,
Canada and Maritime Provinces, Minneapolis,
St Paul. Canadian and Unttud Uatos North-west-

Vancouver, Boattlo, Taconia, Portland,
Ore., dan Fraucisoo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to nil through trains. Tourist oars
fully fltted with bedding, curtains and sp o
ialiy adapted to wants of families may be had
with second-clas- s tickets. Kates always less
than via other lines, For full Information,
time tables, etc., on application to

. V. SKI.MNER, G. E. A.
353 BROADWAY, NEW YOHiL

Only
A Few Left

But we will sell thut few at
cost. They are .... .

I I1IILUII

ill STOVES

and we want to close them out
before inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTED SHEAR CO.

19 WASHINGTON ft VENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER
Tsm to ftaad snlr la the WEBER

FIASJQ
OaH end" these Piano sad eoase tne se

end-bon- Fianoo wo haT takes) tm osoJum

GUERNSEY BROTHERS;

Will IB

OPEN EVENINGS.
We are now

PREPARED FOR THE RUSH

Wo are satisfied that our efforts this
season will please liettur than ever.
Nearly every article is worthy of
lueutiou. Wo lead in all lines.

WATCHES, CLOCKS DIAMONDS

AND FINE JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER WARES AND

NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS,

ART PORCELAINS,

BANQUET LAMPS, ETC.

Our Prices Are Bins Me im

KREAU &C0U

Hold Still!
And get j'our picture took
with one of theui er pocket
Kodaks from

FLOREY S.

They will take the picture
of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get iu all right, too.

STILL HAVE A LIVELY TIME

SELLING FROM THE MOST
COMPLETE STOCK OF

NECKWEAR
IN THE CITY.

Some Cholca Cplors in

IMPERIALS
At 50

CONRAD.

YSTERS
Wo are Headquarters for Oysters and
are handling the

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn - Havens, Kcypoit.s,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury. Kuckaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

If' make a Hpeclaltr of delivering
Blue Points on bait shell in carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AVE

BAZAAR.

WELSBAGH LIGHT
Specially Adapted for Reading and Sewing,

Jl I MM

IT tiii
Consume! three (S) foot of gas pet

hour adI Rives an efficiency of sixty
(60) candles.

Bavin r at least 3,1 J per cent over the
ordinary Tip llurner.

Call and iee It.

HUNT HONHELL
fin

434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

nanufacturers Agent.

DON'T WAITJ00 LONG.

Previous to our inventory wo have decided
to cIoho otit what wo luuo on hand of

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
LADIES' FINE SHOES,

ConistinRff awell assorted line of hnnd wolta
mid turns in r'reni'li nnil Anmiun ItlU tllaO
w,th ,H at J.1OO. S'i.T);) mid Jli.OU, C, mn
Nowroducod to JU

These Shoes nra all in lul foi t condition.
Calleui ly if you wlsti to talie adrautace ot
this special Halt,

The Lackawanna Store Association

I.imiti:i.
CORNER LACXA. AND JEFFERSON AUES.

nil
DOB CO.,

326 Washington Am
'SCRANTON, PA,

TELEPHONE 555.

HOLIDAY
HEADQUARTERS

Fine Trunks, Bags and Dress Suit Cases
WINSLOW ICE SKATES
Pocket liook.i, Card Cases
Hill and Leather Books
Purses, Bill kulls, etc.

Plne.st line In the city of
KNIVES, SCISSOKS, RAZORS
AND RA20K STROPS
TOILET IIOXES, ORESSINU CASES
Collar and Cuff Boxes
liloveand Handkerchief Boxes
CIGAR BOXES AND SMOMNU SETS
Manicure and Blacking Sets
MUMC ROLLS
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes

A fine line '
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS

Sterling Silver Mounted
Leather tiooil. at Bottom Prices
UMBRELLAS AM) ULUVES
IMPORTED BRONZES AND NOVELTIES

In Endless Variety
HARNESS AND HORSE CLOTHINO

G. W. FRIT2
410 Lackawanna Ave.


